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Red Paper Attacks Pope and Truman Khmschev a Newly Powerful Figure, Ohio, Md., N. J. Governors Proclaim
SAYS TRUMAN BOMBS KOREAN CIVILIANS
Ukrainian Day
Time' Reports
WITH POPE'S BLESSINGS

Ч&ееНу Gommentator
NEEDED: GOOD CHORUSES

No. 3

THE SOUFFLEUB

CONNECTICUT AND PENNSYLVANIA GOVERNORS
" •
"Radyanska Ukraina," pub Church. This decision aroused
CONSIDERED A "VYDVIZHENETS"
Ukrainian choruses in this! The other day we were
TO DO LIKEWISE
country have played an import-( talking with a friend about lished in Kiev, Ukraine, organ animal-like fury in the pope
"WHEREAS, Ukrainians all
[Bulletin. January 16.—Gov
ant role in cultivating o u r fine Ukrainian drama as presented of the Central Committee of and all 'holy fathers' in t h e
Ever since Joseph Stalin
Commissar
ernor Alfred E. Driscoll of New over the world a r e celebrating
'musical heritage, in exposing here. We discussed Hirnlak's the Communist P a r t y and the Vatican.
Born the son of a miner in Jersey today proclaimed Uk January 22nd as a memorial
"With savage malice, Pope abolished the Politburo last
it to -the admiration of our excellent group, on p a r with Supreme Council of the Coun
cil
of
Ministers
of
Soviet
Uk
Pius
XH, executing the orders October, the mystery inside the the tiny Ukrainian village of rainian Day, Marcel Wagner of to a once-free Ukrainia, and
fellow Americans, and also in the best on Broadway. We
enigma
(as
Churchill
once
"WHEREAS, Ukrainians in
keeping united our younger also spoke about t h e late Bla- raine, r a n in four daily install of the American intelligence called it) of the Kremlin has Kalinivka, Khruschev is what Jersey City reported].
the Communists call a Vydviments, December 9-13, 1952. services, dispatched to western
Governor John S. Fine of America are observing this
American born generation.
vatsky's group, first class too,
only
deepened.
/luiu-ts, one who is "pushed Pennsylvania will issue sim date by reasserting their be
One does not have to think and deeply felt his passing an article by Peter Karmansky territories of the Ukrainian
Time magazine (Jan. 12, '53) forward." As commissar for
entitled "Vatican—the Power SSR his own agents composed
ilar proclamation in a day or lief in freedom for all people
too far back t o recall how away.
of Darkness and World Reac of old betrayers—Ukrainian asks, "Who really administers metropolitan Moscow, he no so, Major Michael Darmopray and reaffirming their convic
each community and church
Then our conversation turn
the
country
now,
the
36-man
longer affects a worker's peak and Dr. Walter Gallan of tion that tyranny and despotnationalists, with orders to de
had a choral group which was ed to the old days, t o t h e Uk tion."
Typically Commanist in na stroy everyone who opposes the Presidium or the 10-man Scc ed cap, but still orates in the Philadelphia reported.
ism cannot long prevail where
enthusiastic about its work rainian
amateur
theatrical
rough accent of his early years
ture the article is propagan Vatican. Thus, by direct ordef| r e t a r i a t (kitchen cabinet) ?"
Through the efforts of the man so believes, and
and making progress toward productions a s they
were
It reports that on the theory as a shepherd lad and child branches of the Ukrainian Con
"WHEREAS, it is known
t h e goal of fine choral singing. presented on the Ukrainian d i s t s although in this case to of t h e Vatican, the Ukrainian
that it is smaller, tighter Sec laborer in the Czar's coal gress Committee of America t h a t the love of democracy a n d
Some of the groups were stage here when we were kids. a degree as to make it ridicul bourgeois nationalists of the
retariat, Western intelligence mines.
and following its general di freedom lives on in t h e sup
very good indeed. And in many Some of these productions ous. Butressed with "histori terroristic-spying OUN (ОГг
agents and analysts last week
Khruschev joined the party rective to them to make such pressed Ukraine, although t h e
cases the enthusiasm was very were pretty good, some very cal" references, it is replete ganization of Ukrainian Na
with nonsense and lies, enough tionalists) killed the promin were keeping an eye on a new in 1018, got his first taste of efforts, Thursday, Jan. 22,1953 Republic was short-lived and
high indeed.
good, others had some elements,
to make even the most starry- ent Ukrainian writer and pub ly powerful figure in it, Nikita slaughter in the bloody Civil has beer) proclaimed by Gover fell under the forcible occupa
There was, for example, the of humor in their interpreta
eyed follower of the P a r t y lic figure Yaroslav Halan, who і Khruschev.
War that ravaged the Ukraine nor Frank J. Lauche of Ohio, tion of the Russian Commu
famed "Simka," composed of tion.
in his fine works, articles and} The Time story continues:— after the Communist Revolu Governor Theodore R. Mc- nists in 1922, and
line see through it all.
seven Ukrainian C a t h o l i c
One thing we recalled was
"WHEREAS, it is universal
In it, for instance, Karman pamphlets unmasked the crim
Kruschev, at 58, a cold col tion. In the '20s, he assisted Keldin, Jr., of Maryland, and
church choirs of t h e N.Y.-N.J. the souffieur - prompter, t h e
inal activity of the Vatican, orless "1005c Stalin man," has
metropolitan area, consisting backbone of Ukrainian drama sky solemnly charges the Vati
in the liquidation of the kulaks an assurance of such procla ly recognized that the resist
raised his impassioned voice been given unfettered author
of New York, Newark, Jersey then. His was indeed a life can with being the chief cause
and t h e mass deportation of mation was received last week ance of the brave and patriotic
of all wars and misfortunes against t h e 'father of dark-j ity t o discipline 6.880,000 mem millions of Ukrainian peasants; from Gov. John Lodge of Con Ukrainian people to Commu
City,
Elizabeth,
Yonkers, of stress and strain.
servant of bers of the Russian Communist
necticut—as "Ukrainian Day," nistic totalitarianism has never
which have afflicted mankind. ness', faithful
Brooklyn, and Perth Amboy.
We recalled a typical play.
American-Anglican
imperial Party, and to weld together in the second Five Year Plan commemorating the 35th an waned even to this day.
Moreover,
he
writes,
"today
Its first director was the late The couffieurC a r a t h e r portly
(1933-38),
he
bossed
the
ex
ism—Pope Pius ХП.
"NOW, THEREFORE, L
even more tightly the parallel cavation of Moscow's subway niversary of the proclamation
Michael
Hayvoronsky,
and gentleman, lowered himself < Truman, with t h e blessings of
"By order of the Vatican monoliths of party and state.
of the free and independent Frank J. LauBche, Governor,
then the late Alexander Ko- laboriously into his coop in Pope Pius ХП, is murdering
stations. His reward was the
shetz. When it prepared for a front of t h e stage, lit a candle, thousands of old people, wom the Ukrainian bourgeois na Wielding such power, Khru Order of Lenin and one of the Ukrainian National Republic. do hereby proclaim Thursday,
Other governors are expect January 22, 1953, a s Ukrain
concert, each of its component opened his play book, and the en and children, in freedom- tionalists also slew one of t h e schev has taken his place in party's toughest assignments:
ian Day in Ohio, and I take
groups had its own weekly re play was on. All went along loving Korea, dropping on their initiators of t h e union of the Kremlin's anteroom along to stamp out the embers of ed to do likewise.
Vyacheslav
Molotov,
The Ohio Ukrainian commit this opportunity to a s k all the
hearsals, and then on Sunday swimmingly during the first cities and villages bombs con Catholic church with the Or side
Ukrainian nationalism.
tee which obtained the procla citizens of this state t o join
the seven groups would con act. The second act opened taining gas and terrible disease thodox church—Dr. Havrylo Georgy-Malenkov and LavrenKostelnick.
During
the
trial
Beria;
bearing
bacteria."
(To be concluded)
mation was headed by Omer with those of Ukrainian de
verge ивиаііу on Jersey City with a group of villagers do
Malicky, the Maryland com scent in appropriately and
and hold its en masse re ing a folk dance. Before long,
But t h a t is not all. Karman of M. Stakhur—(one of assas
m u t e by Joseph Marmarsh, suitably noting this date a n d
hearsal. And its some three clouds of dust were billowing s k y writes that, " b y t h e grace sins of Yaroslav Halan) t h e
and the assurance from t h e the great significance which i t
hundred choristers did really directing a t the poor souffieur. of God the Pope contributes unlimited degeneration and
savagery of t h e leaders of the
Connecticut was received by has especially for t h e Ukrain
attend
these
rehearsals,
commoney
for
t
h
e
making
of
these
He
had
no
way
of
avoiding
it,
iattc
Vatican r a a d t h e - Caiholit,
"—""
E x t r a * c u r r i c u l a r -activitiesjsides Miss Kohuaka *лгіч»-rap- Ahtm'MulSnentfk, "all connect ian p e o p l e : — * * — ^ '
' itnct
n g - ' W b u s , " c a r s , "or train so he had to swallow it, bac bombs."
" I N TESTIMONY W H E R E 
from their respective locali teria a n d all. In t h e mean
The "diatribe is also directed church pnd their accomplices, took a creative turn for Uk resented in the display. Ted ed with the UCCA and all of
ties. I t mattered not t h a t while t h e villagers had dis against t h e Ukrainian Cath the OUN bandits, which put rainian university students re Korol - showed a Matisee in whom are members of the OF, I have hereunto subscrib
ed my name and caused the
these reheasals were held dur persed, and t h e hero and hero olic Church, and especially t o torch t h e kolhosps, murder cently in Winnipeg as t h e Al terest in his several oils; Gloria UNA.
ing summer, when the moun ine appeared for a rendezvous upon its former head, t h e late ed people, and secured spy re pha Omega Society of Mani Novak displayed brutal bold
Text of the Ohio Governor's Great Seal of t h e State of Ohio
to be affixed, a t Columbus, this
tains and the shore were so on a bench beside her father's Metropolitan Andrey Sheptit- ports for transmission to toba presented its annual a r t ness in three oils, a pleasing proclamation follows:
intelligence show a t Holy Trinity audit simplicity in three advertising
inviting. Came they did to t h e thatched cottage. The audi sky, a great churchman of Anglo-American
"WHEREAS, January 22, 31st day of December, in the
rehearsals. Result, they turn ence, in breathless anticipation, world renown, whose death services, became revealed. The orium, 1175 Main Street, the illustrations, and a careful sen 1953, will be the thirty-fifth Year of o u r Lord, One Thou
^
sand nine hundred and fiftyed out to be one of the finest was waiting to hear t h e en was hastened by Soviet occu slaying of Yaroslav Halan Digest Ukrainian magazine of sitivity in Ave ceramic pieces;
clearly indicates the subversive Winnipeg reports.
Leon Sokalski presented six tion of the free and independ two.
singing groups ever heard any dearing speeches of t h e lovers, pation of his native land.
methods used by the UON
(Signed) "Frank J. Lausche"
where.
More than 300 persons saw litho-crayon celebrities
ent Ukrainian RepubUc, and
but all they heard was an im
Here t h e Radianska Ukraina bandits in doing the bidding
Seven
students
from
Home
a
display
of
171
paintings,
Then, by way of example, passioned paroxysm of cough writer writes, among other ab of their masters in the Vati
pastels, sketches and water Economics contributed to the
there was the Ukrainian Youth ing emanating from t h e souf- surdities, that, "The Uniate can. Upon receiving orders to
colors contributed by 17 stu display. They were Wanda
fieur's
booth.
He
coughed
so
Church,
headed
by
Sheptitsky,
Chorus of New York-NewJerkill the writer, Michael Sta dents and three alumni of the Garski, AngelineZasebida.Phylsey, directed by Stephen Maru- loudly t h a t he blew t h e candle revealed itself as having di khur, together with Пагіоп University of Manitoba. The lis Slobodian, Donalda Dubensevich. There w a s a group in out. To top it all, h e didn't rectly organized Ukrainian na Lukashevich, son of the Greek- display coincided with with the eki, N. Walter, Irene PashynA book that was hand-writ ent figures of the century in
deed, well organized, enthusi have another match. So they tionalistic armed bands, in Catholic priest Dennis Luka fourth annual silver tea of the ski and Myra Charach.
ten
eight years before Colum the Slavic world. Written in
astic, and productive of some had to lower the curtain to cluding the notorious UPA shevich, posed a s students and Greek Letter Ukrainian Club.
Five moody water color land bus discovered America has the Horodishche Monastery of
relight
t
h
e
candle.
(Ukrainian
Insurgent
A
r
m
y
)
.
of finest concerts. It traveled
thus gained t h e confidence of
Sawchuk been purchased for the Univer Vollynia, it is an authentic
Major contribution to the scapes by Orest
Churches, parish homes and
to the various UYL-NA con
The "hero," in t h e interim, the residence of the metropo Yaroslav Halan. Taking ad display was by Arts graduate contrasted with a sensitive ap
work on Ukrainian geneology
ventions and took part in the dashed backstage t o fortify
vantage of his confidence, they Zenon Pohorecky. featuring proach to Calgary scenes by sity of Manitoba Slavic De and history of t h e Church.
litan—were
served
a
s
the
staff
partment.
music festivals, romping oft* bis courage a t t h e community
went over to him and in the
Purchase of the unique vol
quarters and arsenals of these course of conversation they six panels of a historical serial A J. Mudry. Another interior
with first prizes. I t sang a jug. Finally t h e curtain went
Beljeved by authorities to ume was made possible by the
design
student,
Shirley
Choma
in
black
and
white,
12
sketches
bands. Sheptitsky revealed him killed him with a h a t c h e t
couple of times oh a coast-to- up again. The lover began to
be the oldest Ukrainian text Ukrainian Studies Fund, head
self as t h e 'pastor' of a double- When questioned by the pro on musical themes, four inter of Robbin, presented 10 watercoast NBC network, and also say bis lines again, but be
on the continent, the book, ed by M. G. Smerchanski.
faced and warring Ukrainian secutor as to why they had pretations of the Hindu ballet, color landscapes.
over the Mutual network.
fore long the spirits he had im bourgeois nationalism when
Bohdan Bociukiw of Arts V dated 1484, is a valuable and
The book was discovered be
two shadow-impressions and
picked the writer Halan to kill,
Of the church choirs, u n d o u b  bibed beclouded his sense of
displayed
22
academically original source on the Ukrain fore the war in a time-worn
with the halting of the activity they replied, 'We were given one oil painting.
tedly the best was t h a t of St. hearing. The souffieur had t o
ian language and paleography oak casket in the wooden
of 'the independent govern the task of killing Halan be Striking thematic composition tight graphic works including
of the 15th century.
George's church in New York, prompt in a louder, and louder
six
cover
designs,
six
portraits,
church structure t h a t is sole
and a bright spark fantasy
ment,' headed by t h a t miser
led by Theodore Onufryk. The tone, so t h a t t h e audience was able Yaroslav Stetsko, he cause he was feared by the were shown particularly in his and two cartoons. Zenon Syr"Pomyanyk," as it is titled, remnant of the once-famous
Vatican.' The priest Dennis
concerts of this very large listening to two lovers plead established
ballet illustration and shadow nick showed promise in a pleas is one of the first known rec monastery. It will become one
and
personally
group were indeed a pleasure ing their cause, with b u t one headed t h e so-called 'Ukrain Lukashevich, who appeared as impressionism.
ingly placid landscape in oils. ords made by a Ukrainian mon of the sourses for advanced
lover in view. I t went on in ian national council,' which a witness at their trial, testi
to attend.
Also on display were 35 astery, and is a series of bio study in the Slavic field at the
Helen Kahueka showed a de
But all of this is of the t h a t manner right through to was naught else'but a branch fied that he gave money for licate abandon in three water scenic photos of the Rockies graphical sketches on promin Manitoba university.
terroristic
acts
which
he
had
past. The "Simka", the Youth the end of the play. The souf of the fascistic administration
colors, a Cezanne-ish strength by Ivan Symchych.
collected from his parishioners
Chorus, and other
choral fieur just forgot to lower his in Galicia . . . "
In charge of the display were
in the oil, and an Epstein-like
. . . It was awful to listen at
groups throughout the coun voice.
freedom in the one work in president Greg Ratuski, Mi
the
trial
of
Stakhura
and
his
The article then goes to say
t r y no longer exist. And with
chael Sasyniuk, Ona Olynyk.
sculpture she submitted.
My friend then commented
accomplices their testimony
them the hundreds of fine that since then times have that,
*
Sylvia Wei. and Donalda DuThree
other
students
of
the
Refugee from Ukraine Gets $50 Savings Bank Account
voices, which have deteriorated changed, stages are swept
"The Vatican in its post about the slaying of Director university fine art faculty be- benski, program convener.
Kovaliw
and
his
family,
because of disuse and. lack of more often, an electric light war plans did not forget the
Zorianna Wyehywany, an dren Overseas," was the title
practice. Today the status of has replaced t h e candle, yet Ukrainians too. For the Col prompted by the fact that they
11-year-old refugee from Uk of the essays.
Ukrainian choruses in this the unseen actor, t h e souffieur legium of S t Josaphat it se participated in the work of the
Zorianna, who lives at 610
raine, received on Ukrainian
country is on t h e whole con remains, for he is indispens lects traitors^-Ukrainian bour kolhosp. In reply to the ques
Christmas Day, January 7th,- East Thirteenth street, wrote
siderably below what it used able. Assuming such is the geoisie nationalists, warmed to tion put to him by the pro
Mike J. Kushner of Ross- Lanes; Monday night, January from Rudolph Halley, New that "she would never forget
to be. The one bright, in fact case, why not elevate t h e the task by the reactionary secutor as to the motives of ford, Ohio; whose previous 5, 1953.
York City Council President, that day when I received a
very bright exception, is the poor souffieur to his rightful governments of the United Lukashevich and Stakhur, the high single game was 256.
Kushner. a 38-year-old vet the first prize in an essay con Christmas gift from American
famed Dumka male chorus in position. Why not include him States of America, England bandit replied: to kill, rob, bowled the first 300 of the eran of eight years bowling test arranged by Save the Chil children."
New York under t h e direction in t h e cast of characters, give and France of conducting di- burn and gather information bowling season in the Toledo opened with a 166, poured 12 dren Federation and the Union
of Alexander Mykytiuk. For- him a costume,-and a place on versionist and espionage 'work' for Bandera for transmission vicinity at the Milo Bowling perfect strikes in the middle Square Savings Bank among
CANADIAN STUDENTS
to the Anglo-American intel
tunate it is that in these times ^
^ ^
^
_ in our land. The Pope became
game and carried the string to the city's public and private
PLAN CENTRAL BODY
ligence
services."
this group, composed of for ten listening through t h e years. especially alarmed when fol
14 straight into the third game school children, the New York
Possibilities
for setting up a
1953 at 8 P.M.
mer displaced persons, is in our Why not let u s see him a s well. lowing the liberation of Gali
winding up with a 195 and a Times reported.
central
student
body and a cenAll
members
of
the
Bar.of
cia from the German-fascist
The price was presented at tral youth body for Ukrainian
midst. But it cannot carry the
Some
enterprising
play occupants there came into be
the States of New York and 661 series.
the
bank,
20
Union
Square,
UKRAINIAN AMERICAN
burden alone.
Canadian groups are now un
wright—like our Roman LaKushner bowls for the SiJersey are cordially invited to
and comprised a $50 savings der discussion by the domin
Some organized effort must pica—may even go a s far a s ing among the faithful and
LAWYER ASSOCIATION
ford
Chips
at
Milo's
earring
a
this
meeting.
Advance
notice
account there.
be made to bring back t h e old to build a play around t h e certain clergy a movement to
ion youth clubs and the UkTO HOLD MEETING
of attendance is not required. 183 average and for the Uk
break away from Vatican and
times in the field of our choral souffieur.
"Why We Should Help Chil-j „unian Canadian Committee,
rainian
Club
a
t
the
Rossford
The order of business will
unite
with
the
Orthodox
work. How that is to be done,
P u t souffieur on the stage church . . . The Lviw Sobdr at
{the Digest Ukrainian magazine
The Ukrainian
American be (1) the election of officers Recreation with a 184 average.
is another matter, to be con where he belongs.
Kushner is a Ukrainian de
of Winnipeg reports.
tended by representatives of Lawyers Association will hold for the year 1953; (2) formal
Ukrainian
Youth
League
of
sidered a t another time. Suf
The idea will be presented
United Church, held in March, its next regular meeting a t the incorporation of said Associa scendant. Is a member of the North America), and Secre
fice it to say t h a t here is a
as a concrete proposition a t
1946, accepted t h e decision to home of Marcel E . Wagner, tion; and (3) discussion of U.N.A. Branch 71 of Rossford,
America.
If
it
makes
prog
good field for work for the re
break with the Vatican and 22 Condict Street, Jersey City, problems affecting'the Ukrain Ohio; President of the Ross tary of the Ukrainian Ameri the Fourth All-Canadian Uk
cently organized
Ukrainian ress in this field alone, it will
ford UkadeU (member of the can Citizen's Club.
rainian Congress in June, 1953*
to unite with the Orthodox N. J., on Friday, January 23, ian community.
;
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CHRISTMAS EVE

^be ЯЛкгаіпіап ^National {Republic

Setting juvenile ZMembers

tr

By BOHDAN PETRCSYK
By WILLIAM SHUST
Signing up children as mem- one once remarked, the organThirty-five years ago, on provinces of Western Ukraine. ] ory of the Soviet fostered fam- Dedicated to the fighters of the Ukrainian Insurgent Army
January 22, 1918 a historical
On January 22, 1919, amidst | ine in Ukraine in the early
bers of the Ukrainian National izer should not back the hearse
A new year.
in the homelands . . .
and far-reaching event took great rejoicing, representatives 30s. with its toll of six million
The world and we—a year Association is often more dif up to the dqor. Rather he
place in Kiev, the ancient of the two Ukrainian repub lives accompanied by cannibal
ficult than in signing up adults. should g e n t l y and kindly call
older.
Heavy clouds run through the skies,
capital of Ukraine. On that lics met in the historic St. ism in some sections, all to
Usually soliciting applications attention to the fact that the
What
do
we
feel
at
the
start
Silver snows obscure our view,
day the Ukrainian people act Sophia Square in Kiev, and break Ukrainian resistance.
for juvenile membership is of parents have an economic
of
another
year?
We
stop
for
This is the night that He was born
stake in the Ufe of the young
ing through their nationally there proclaimed the union of • still remains a horror-ridden
a moment in the headlong rush a two-fold nature.
And the world sings a Silent Night.
representatixe Ukrainian Rada the two sundered parts of his memory. And very fresh in
One is the salesmanship ster. He has been an expense
life and consider what we have
ii
and will continue to be an
(Council), proclaimed their toric Ukraine into one indi the memory of the million of
passed. And always there is which prompts the father and
But why so dark—no village lights,
expense for years to come. So
national independence.
mother
of
the
children
to
buy
visible and independent Uk relatives and friends is the
the burning hope that this one
Why no Carols on the air?
why not cover that expense
Their declaration of inde rainian National Republic, with fate of those who wei'e liquid
will
be
better.
This
year
will
|
g
g
g
j
*
°
S
?
*
Only the whining of dogs, like demons,
with a UNA policy?
pendence was in the form of the supreme power vested in ated either by execution, pris
children.
make amends for all the lost
Breaks through the air, more akin
With an endowment certifi
a document known as the the duly elected Directory, on, banishment to slave labor
The other Is what might be
ones. This will be the year.
To voices of vengeance.
cate the transaction is differ
Fourth Universal, issued by headed by that great Ukrain- camps. The destruction of
But, in reality, it isn't the
,
ent. Here tfre. certificate be
iii
the Rada. Addressed to the' ian leader, Semen Petlura
churches and Ukrainian insti
year that affects our l i v e s - i t ^У*
&
through play- comes a savings and thrift ac
A heavy silence hangs over the air,
"People of Ukraine," the Uni
tutions of historical, cultural
is
our
life
within
the
year
that
fg
P
P
The Act of Union
count, setting money aside to
Even the mountains and forests are dead
versal proclaimed that, "On
and scientific nature, and the
touches us. The year is just a
membership. Of course,
And beckon us to a mysterious grave.
liquidation of great Ukrainian
this day the Ukrainian Naconvenient measurement of
P
* * £ * • educate the child or to estab
iv
lish a fund to enter business
tional Republic becomes m d e - ,
^ scholars, and other such viola
time that We have created. As
Ш?
But silver snow
tions of all that civilized man
pendent, and dependent upon
^
;
such it can do nothing but' determined to become a mem- or get married. The solicita
Continues to fall
has sacrificed so much to gain
no one, a free sovereign state
record a particular passage o f , '
' [* "? " У . his tion for an endowment certifi
what could be more striking
v
—constitute Soviet Russian
of the Ukrainian People."
..
playmates are, his or her plead- cate requires very little men
and characteristic of
this
Suddenly the dance of flakes is broken
enslavement of Ukraine.
Although expressing its de
. , , ,
, .,
I ings usually result in an appli- tion of death. The organizer
courageous people when, ring
As a light pierces the dark
Yet we look back—afraid to• „»}__
talks about a better education
sire to have friendly relations
Despite
this
terrible
golgoed by their enemies, Red Rus
And old woman comes out from a valley dwelling
and better 'opportunities in
blame ourselves-accusing the
with all neighboring states, in
sians, the Tsarist Russians, tha the Ukrainians have had
With a parcel in her hands.
cluding Russia, the Rada
year of all we did.
\atiaing juvenile , policies and life, arousing hopes in the
to go through for the past
vi
warned that "none must inter-.
twenty five years, their na
There are the pages we turn
i policies, is that in the minds of the parents that
A Holy Supper wrapped in head-cloths
і
stroymg this newly arisen Uk- tional resistance against their
back in memory—the values former case the contract Is their son or'daughter or both
A Christmas gift to her only son —
fereinthelifeoftheindepend-| .
misrulcrs has never abated.
weighed—the reasons probed, j
j with the parents, for it is will have it easier than they
A son who has fought a ceaseless battle
ent Ukrainian Repubhc. W h f l f t
On the contrary, it is constant
We look back and ask an they who will have to pay the did in getting estblished in the
world.
For the freedom of this and other homes.
this was a declara ion of h j - . l f c ^
ly in ascendancy, a fact which
impassioned: Why?
premium. Another factor a
dependence
merely confirm-1
^ ^
_
. Stalin himself has had to advii
Added to • all this the or
ed an alreadyit existing
de facto ^
UNA
organizer
runs
into
in
In answer—the eternal si
ing Eastern (Greater) Ukraine
Now she hears the noise of battle
independence which resulted with Western Ukraine, in t h e
soliciting parents for insurance ganizer must "sell' the UNA
lence.
Р" <:ІУ on several occaSounding o'er the distant hills
from the maintenance of sep form of the Ukrainian National
for their child is that the lat- as well. This is very importAnd so it is a new year.
The
sombre
music
of
enemy
batteries
ter
is not a producer, has no ant. The financial standing of
arate Ukrainian forces, and Republic.
Ukrainian resistance is di
But how new?
The cries and helpless groans.
the establishing of diplomatic
dependents, and in most cases our organization should be
rected not only against Soviet
There will be f i e cold grey
.viii
relations with the Entente
is not able to pay for it him emphasized.'Its steady growth
Russian communist totalitar
Attacked From AH Sides
start—the youthful exuberduring the jast sixty years of
But
she
hears
it
all
no
longer
Powers. France and England
self.
ianism but against any other
ence which soon blossoms in
Hardly a nation in modern form of totalitarianism. Its
For bullets have pointed out her path
of the Allies had also by then
Moreover, parent^ do not existence should also be stress
to maturity—then the drr'.cAnd it took but one small fragment
extended a de facto recogni history has been made the ob- twin ideals are freedom and
like to think of their children ed. And finally the achieve
ness and the end. But that
To make her bed in frost and snow.
c r a c y . During the last
tion to the Ukrainian repub ject of such a many-sided onJying. Some that I know are ments for which the UNA is
could serve as a description of
slaught and invasion by b e t - j
Ukrainians plaved a
i\
lic.
quite superstitious about the known should be brought out
a day, a thought, a life, not
The wind cleared the air
The Republic immediately ter equipped and far more
subject,
feeling
that
the also. Then there is a good
only a year!
.
And brushed the clouds from blackened skies
found itself threatened with numerous enemy forces as was
mere mention of a child's death prospect that the organizer
^
How new then?
But the old woman lies in silence
danger from all sides. From Ukraine over three decades
may have untoward results. will sign up the juvenile as a
UNA member.
With the look of hope stilled forever
the west by incoming disband ago.
The secret of that—as of Here the organizer has to use
Russian victory there was ac
Josephine Gibaylo Gibbons
On
the
aged
features
ed Russian soldiers who loot
The whole of Ukraine was tually Ukraine's victory over
each new breath—lies within considerable tact. As someOf her face.
ed, burned and killed; from then the center of events which the Nazis, as many foreign ob
us.
the north by Bolshevik armies; defied precedent and beggars servers have pointed out.
>7
from the interior by Red fifth rescription, a battleground of
The
Rise
of
the
UPA
columns; and from the south a merciless war, a war charac
It was during that last war
by royalist Russian armies terized by bloody raids, affrays
In preceding articles of thisi Second, to conduct a protrying to revive the Tsarist battles, and bloody massacres, that the famed guerilla Uk
series, we have explained in!gram of education. This proRussian Empire following its involving scores of thousands rainian Insurgent Army, the
..
j„„;„-i! gram includes not only teachBy GREGORY WINNICK
military collapse during the of men, a war of horrible mis- J well-nigh
legendary
UPA,
laymans terms the principal ?__
, _ . _ „„, »
ing the genejral public how to
Russian revolution.
treatment wreaked upon the erupted into being, fighting
(2)
diseases of the heart and cir detect heart trouble, through
Meanwhile,
great
events Ukrainian people by one enemy against the Nazis at first, and
But let us search for "the is to be said is laid down with with the Mass, which super- culatory system . . . and what activities like this series of in
were taking place in Western or another. And although the then after the letter's defeat
heart
of the matter." Let us the utmost clarity in the Gen- cedes all other devotions a n d , **»*
formational .articles, but edu
Ukraine. For, when during the Ukrainian led by Petlura against the Soviet Russian
* b * pointed out that your cating the medical profession.
final stages of the Wax. the fought with amazing courage armed forces and its secret jwalk through the gates, of і era! Rubrics of the Missal, practices of the Church. PastOraaduuiU'mbu ilmifaf ЧЛпї сШг^ЛвЦ**^ мл ,bm»\y. fiiu»m. to, tfrfoglHr -ЧЧМЦЯЯГ Hil*jUJW%IU»'
* ' HMMiUfiE rihtf Р*Шя*Р льІРМ rf*|aa>f"lOrttfacite aim owe -art* jMiieti ШШ Alw ofa»'ji*tdTVrhgMass
be given its proper Bta-j Heart Fund, are helping to win techniques, by which doctors
priest
should
tion.
Have
we
exhausted
be
familiar:
"The
(or
the Austro-Hungarian Empire times victorious, yet it was the occupants out of Ukraine
be especially careful to bring tus in the religious education the war against our number now operate successfully on
began to disintegrate, when humanly impossible for them and winning Ukrainian indi should I say initiated) any at
forth distinctly and properly of children in parochial schools. one killer. You may ask, "Just the very heart itself, were
various subject nationalities to stave off final defeat, espe vidual liberties and national tempts to increase love for
whatever
is to be said aloud: Let the child realize the pre- what does the Heart Associa taught to thousands of sur
the
Mass?
To
love
is
to
know.
of that Empire began to cast cially when more than one- freedom and sovereignty. The
not so hastily that he cannot ciousness of this gift, to which tion do with that money, speci geons all over the country un
off the shackles of foreign rule, third of their armed forces well organized and disciplined But how many of us really
take note of what he reads; he will be firmly attached for fically?" To answer, let us der this professional educa
the Western Ukrainians real fell before typhoid fever, which military force has by now know it?
briefly state the three prin tion program.
і'
nor too hesitantly, lest his list the rest of his life.
In
the
light
of
his
ignorance,
ized that their long awaited raged unchecked mainly be aroused admiration throughout
cipal objectives of the Ameri
Third, to build up a pro
Idealism, the laymen's desire to retain eners become bored (ne audiA third approach toward the
opportunity had arrived at cause of the lack of medical the Free World.
entes ht'dio officiat) nor yet proper appreciation of the can Heart Association, with gram of community service. As
last, that they must strike for and hospital supplies which courage and self-sacrifice are the language but to revive the
too loudly, lest he disturb Mass—not only inwardly but which the New Jersey Heart fast as possible, the New Jer
their freedom. Former Uk the blockade of the Western bound to awaken such admira- interest in the liturgy would
doomed to frustration at others who may be celebrating outwardly and sensibly—would Association and its various sey Heart Association and its
rainian members of the Aus Allies (ostensibly aimed at the tion. The UPA-ites have these ^
the outset, but I believe that at the same time in the church; be through the closer inter county chapters are affiliated: country chapters are develop
trian-Hungarian Empire met in Bolsheviks) prevented from qualities.
First, to sponsor and finance ing new ways to help the in
Along with this guerilla I speak for many laymen in nor yet to softly, so that he action of clerics and laymen in
Vienna and decided to sum entry into Ukraine.
cannot be heard by the con the use of the Missal.
research, seeking new methods dividual heart patient, through
voicing
a
plea
for
a
liturgical
mon a conference of delegates
Thus the third Ukrainian armed resistance of the UPA
gregation but in a moderate
of diagnosis and treating clinics and personal care. As
from all parts of Western Uk independent state in history there are also the activities of renascence—a plea to learn, to
In the Encyclical Mediator
and a serious tone, which will
heart and allied ailments. At public support of the Eeart
raine. The conference conven passed out of existence. The the-far-flung Ukrainian un know, to love the Sacrifice of
promote devotion and be so Dei, Pope Pius XII writes with least half the funds allotted to Fund grows, so will this com
the
Mass.
There
are
four
close
ed in Lviw, the ancient capital first, the Ukrainian Kingdom derground network, whfch is
adapted to those
hearing regard to Mass:
the American Heart Associa munity service program . . .
of Western Ukraine, and on of K і e v a n Rus of t h doing its job in a heroic and ly-interrelated means for stim
"Therefore they are to be tion go to support career re- and already,, much progress
(Mass)
that
they
may
under
ulating a greated enthusiasm
October 18 the Ukrainian Na 10th-13th centuries, the g^..! expert manner.
stand what is read" (Rub. Gen. praised who, with the idea of search specialists and pay for has been made.
for the liturgy.
tional Rada was established.
or,:
the Ukrainian Kozak| The resistance to Soviet Rusgetting the Christian to take costly, but effective, research
The manner in which Mass Miss., XVI, 2).
Your dollars are behind this
Republic of the second half of
™»e ^
communist sys
part more easily and more
The Western Republic
projects.
' three-pronged program!
It
seems
to
me
that
the
first
tem
of
the
Ukrainian
city
and
faithful, united with the priest,
By its orders, in the early the 17th century, and the most
step in elevating liturgical may pray together in the very
town dwellers, the villagers,
morning hours of November recent, but not last to be
traditions,
the
right
to
rule
worship to its traditional place words and sentiments of the
sure—The Ukrainian National the factory workers, the young
1, 1918, the young Ukrainian
Republic. For the living Phce'
** women, and themselves, in a free and in in the hearts of the people is Church." Due to the possible country, such a practice has some eeffort, notably a little
been tried (all too infrequent flexing of the mental muscles.
volunteers and Ukrainian vet nix of Ukrainian liberties ever children completes the pic- dependent Ukraine, governed a more exact fulfillment of the
erans of the Austrian army
not from Moscow but from above directions on the part prevalence of illiteracy, the ly) with splendid results—and Forseeing this, Pius XII says,
ashes
of
t
h
e
,
R«Ports
of
this
resist
use of the Missal is not pos
seized Lviw and other import rises from the
ance and of Soviet alarm over Kiev, from that historic capit of those who are privileged by sible for all. But I venture to without resort to an English at the close ,of the Mediator
al
where
the
Declaration
of
In
ant centers in the name of the seeming dead.
ordination to celebrate mass. say that most of the American liturgy. Oral participation, to Dei, "Never be discouraged by
them appear not only in the
The story of what has hap
now-proclaimed Western Uk
Free World press but in the dependence and the Act of Yet many of the laymen who people are sufficiently educated gether with sermons on the the difficulties that arise."
liturgy, liturgical instruction.
Union of. Ukraine were pro love the Holy Sacrifice are dis
The Mass is a great occasion;
rainian Republic, and in a few pened during the past quarter Soviet press itself.
to overcome whatever obstacles the use, where possible, of the
Catholics must strive to rise
days the Ukrainian blue and of a century is too well known
tressed by the failure of a con the Missal may present.
And so today, on the 35th claimed.
Missal would go along way to with it. Only, when they feel
That demand may be resist- siderable number of clergy to
yellow banner waved over to bear much repetition here. anniversary of the proclama
Following the 1st world war,
There is a fourth aid, and wards fulfilling the laity's and know and express their
ed
for
a
year,
a
generation
or
observe
this
requirement.
The
Eastern Galicia and other
tion of the Ukrainian National
Ukraine was partitioned and
a number of generations. But effect f truly dignified and an even more basic one. That needs and, at the same time, unity of adoration will they
і j u о \i .. r> „«„ т» Republic, we find the Ukrainis the encouragement of the preserving the tradition and cease to bo. indifferent spec
at the end of that time the Uk--dear utterance is immeasur
occupied
by Soviet Russia,
Po»
land, Czechoslovakia
and Routators. For then they would
rainian people will still be able. No wonder that the at dialogue Mass and of congre universality of the Church.
mania. Polish occupation of ians on all fronts struggling fighting for
As for those who seek air sit with the Apostles and hear
freedom.
And tention of the layman wanders, gational singing. The Holy
Western Ukraine was very bad, for their national freedom.
tight formulas, they will be the words. "Hoc est enim Cor
there will be neither lasting
ц he hears is an inco- Father has said:
characterized by denational
Today, Ukraine is "united"
"They are also to be com doomed to disappointment on pus Meum."
izing and discriminatory po- .—as a result of the post-war peace nor any reign of justice | e n t mumble. There is, hence,
t i c a l purpose in the mended who strive to make this earth. It is argued that
The End
і
J v
*u
_#„~.r..« imperialism,
whichexpansionist
absorbed in Eastern Europe until t h a t ,
Russian
WEATHER: IN AND OUT .•
hcies and by the infamous Soviet
*~
'
right
is
won,
until
the
Ukrain
proper recitation of the Mass, the liturgy even in an external the vernacular will eliminate
._ T, ,, .
...
. . . Western and Carpatho-Ukraine
The docto^ came out of the
atrocities which
«\ •
,
way a sacred act in which all the phlegmatic automaton, the
The wind paces around the 'pacification"
*• -"•••"•
, , , . — but that union is that of ian National Republic will be and there can be no objection
in the 30s aroused worldwide'
who are present may share. Sunday day-dreamer, that it bedroom to the anxious wife.
resurrected.
house
to
a
more
meaningful
and
dig
_ . ,
, , , . . fellow cellmates, all impnson' v J
„ , „„_
To help bring that day near nified celebration of it. It is the This can be done in more than will guarantee an active parti- "Frankly", fie said, "I don't
indignation. Czechoslovakia did ed in that Prisonhouse
whistling its agitation,
of Na
one way, when, for instance, caption at Mass. But would like the way your husband
er is one of the supreme tasks Divine Liturgy.
and under the door the small not live up to her promises tions—Soviet Russia.
the whole congregation, in ac it be so infallible and lasting looks at all."
of the Ukrainian congress
when she took over Carpathomouse
A second means of enkind cordance with the rules of the a solution? Would not that
"I don't either, doc," the wife
They
Fight
On
Committee
of
America,
the
na
Ukraine.
Roumania
acted
to
of sound takes up its station,
ling a new love for the liturgy liturgy, either answer the novelty, too, grow stale in due said. "But he's nice to the
For centuries the Ukrainians tionally representative body of
creeping and squeaking out ward the Ukrainians in Bukoin the hearts of the laity priest in an orderly and fitting time? St. Paul himself assures kids."
wina and parts of Bessarabia have fought to
r e m a i n Americans of Ukrainian de
and in,
would seem to me to be a manner, or sing hymns suit us that "the time will surely
scent
whose
services
to
the
in
a
very
backward
and
dis
Ukrainian. Despite all opposi
prying with a scurrying din
criminatory fashion.
tion and persecution they have American way of life, to Amer movement towards a larger able to the different parts of come when men will grow
of mouse elation.
"SVOBODA"
preserved
their
distinctive ica's war effort, and currently proportion of sermons on the the Mass, or do both, or final tired of sound doctrine, always
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
Martyrdom
Bushes and trees begin to
language, their own .Church, to America's peace effort, has liturgy. This would revitalize ly in High Masses when they fresh." His exhortation to St.
FOUNDED 1893
the
inadequate
conception
Timothy
(and
to
all
priests)
prance,
answer
the
prayers
of
the
min
The centuries-old martyr their high state of husbandry, won its just recognition from
most
of
our
lay
people
have
of
they bend and twist and flutter;
ister of Jesus Christ and also continues, "It is for thee to be Ukrainian newspaper published
dom of the Ukrainian people, their love of freedom and American authorities.
and faintly we hear the slow
on the watch . . .to employ thy daily except holidays by the UkraAccordingly, all men of good the drama and the compelling sing the liturgical chant."
passed all precedents during democracy. And today, as at
o",'^ National- Association, Inc.,
symbolism of the Mass as a
dance
There is, in fact, no more self in preaching the Gospel 81-83 Grand St.,.Jersey City 3, N.J.
these score of years under So the beginning of that fight the will and conscience, of Ukrain
whole. Peguy has said, "Le active participation on the and perform every duty of thy
of a loose staccato shutter.
viet Russian abysmally bar Ukrainians face their enemy, ian or other origin, are urged
pecheur est au coeur meme de of the laity than actually sing- office." There is, therefore, Entered as Second Class Mail
Matter at Post Office of Jersey
But though the world may be barian, albeit calculated cruel, Russia, undaunted by poverty, to give the Ukrainian Con
cretiente."
Similarly, "Le Messe ink or saying tfie Mass in jux no, "easy way" to understand City, N.J., on March 10, 1911 under
misrule. Mass murder, the demanding and fighting their gress Committee of America
rending its seams.
the Act of March 8, 1879.
est au coeur de Catholisme." taposition to the priest. It is and love the Mass or to pro
the hearth is warm, and the genocidal policies of the Red right as a forty-five pailHon their full support, moral and
mote
Buch
understanding
and
Since
.first
things
should
come
done
in
many
parts
of
the
rulers in Ukraine have exacted people, having a common stock material, in order that the
Accepted for mailing at special
dreams,
loving, for either clergy or la.. ? .
postage provided for by
a toll runing well over 10 mil and common life, based on his Committee's aid to the Ukrain first, the sermons of the priest world, even by illiterates who itv
and the dogs mutter.
Such
ЙП
aim
L™^
Section
1ІПЗ of the Act of October
should be concerned chiefly could not read a Missal. In this
lion lives. The terrible mem- torical, national and cultural ian cause be fully effective.
lty. buch an aim demands'3, 1917, authored July 31, ! 9 i a
l.ii/au.-m Kinder.
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Let's Continue Being 'Corny,!

Letter to the Editor

Ukrainian Sport Notes

UNA: BOWLING LEAGUE NEWS

In a recent Weekly some bership means something. I t
By STEPHEN KUfcLAK
Ukrainian music to suffer in
numerable set-backs because geezer got steamed u p and, means fraternalism. You don't
Milton Rychalsky, bowling
The
margin
between
the
By WALTER WM. DANKO
trance comof this very lack of support. wanted t o know "what's s o '
first two teams in the Bowling for the Jersey City club, came
It was with a great deal of
Thus t h e first impacts of t h ewonderful" about being a mem pany. Just ask any member of SwoyervUle.Pa.Gridder Named his way back to the top. Jack League of the Metropolitan close to setting a new season
pleasure t h a t I ' r e a d in t h e
unique Bandurist Chorus were ber of t h e Ukrainian National
will offer both himself and t h e N.N.J.-N.Y. Area was narrow high mark with a game of
Most Valuable Player
any fraternal benefit society.
J a n u a r y 8th, 1953 number of
never properly followed u p . Association, which he called a n
story t o Paramount for pro ed down t o two and a half 252 pins while registering t h e
a t Richmond
the "Svoboda" about the grand
When t h e Weekly says t h a t
The superb Vatra Chorus h a s insurance company." He made
duction.
games as a result of the tour night's highest three-game s e 
concert to be sponsored by the
John Gavlick, linebacker for
vanished into oblivion. T h e it crystal clear t h a t the Week Mr., Miss, or Mrs. So-and-So is
Steve Suhey, who played ney held Friday, January 9th
Ukrainian Literary Arts Club
ries of 558 pins. Joe Kufta, of
a
U.N.A.
member,
the
odds
are
the University of Richmond guard
festivals of music and dance ly's policy of linking tha U.N.A.
for t h e Pittsburgh last. The top-high " A " team
in Detroit, honoring t h e one
the Penn-Jersey quintet, w a s
t
h
a
t
t
h
e
person
who
submit
with
those
of
i
t
s
members
football
team
this
past
season,
sponsored by t h e Ukrainian
Steelers of t h e National P r o of t h e New York St. George
hundred and tenth anniversary
Metropolitan Area Committee, whose names appear in t h eted t h e material had been has been picked a s the most League in 1948 and 1949, has Post of the C.W.V. lost one second high in the single g a m e
of Mykola Lysenko's birth.
which were originally planned paper i s "corny," a s well a s thoughtful enough^to mention valuable player by the sports been named football coach of game out of three to the Jer with a tally of 229, and also in
According to the news r e  as stepping stones tofinerun-"ridiculous," both very strong the fact. Interesting, isn't?
the three game serdies with a
staff of t h e Collegian, t h e the Middletown, N. Y. High sey City Social and Athletic
port, some eighty members of undertakings, a r e all but for words in any lingo.
total of 550 pins. His team
True too. I t indicates t h a t
School,
it
was
announced
to
Club, while the second-place
school's publication.
the Detroit Symphony Or gotten now. True, we have
scored
t h e night's highest
At first I dismissed these people really are pround t o be
day.
Suhey,
a
former
Penn
U.N.A. Branch 435 made a
Gavlick, who weighs 190 and
chestra will perform some of greater activity among the new surprising remarks with one of members. Once in a while t h e
single game with an 869 total,
State
athlete,
has
been
coach
clean
sweep
of
three
games
stand six feet tall, was chosen
the most outstanding composi er immigrants t o these shores, I my own—"Strictly for t hrecords
e
a r e looked up t o see
ing a t Waynesboro, Pa., High over the Ukrainian Blacksheep and t h e highest three-game
tions in t h e field 'of Ukrainian but these seemed to be confined birds." B u t t h e guy's attitude if someone is a member, and from a list of players who School the past two years.
series of 2,420 pins.
through
t
h
e
season
have
re
of Jersey City.
symphonic musicr Prof. Boh- to their own particular circles І bothered me for several days when t h a t happens you can be
Charlie
Tyrawski
of
Wilming
ceived honor ns being stars
dan Piurko wilt conduct t h e only. Too, t h e sad practice of .
BOWLING RESULTS OF FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 1953
I laid the paper aside, and sure t h a t the Weekly and t h eof the week in home games. He ton, Delaware writes this col
orchestra and thdt well known holding all activities in t h e
P 4«»et when
U.N.A. went to the trouble be was picked star of the week umn that the Wilmington Ukes S t Geo. C.W.V. Team A (2) Jersey City S. Si A. Club (1)
Ukrainian piano' virtuoso, Bo
Beethoven and Lenox Halls, you've got something t o say cause both are proud of t h eagainst Randolph-Macon and would like t o play any LHc-Husar, E .
118 146 173
155 202 159 Tizio, A.
ris Maksymovich, will appear
rainian team within a 500-mile Kapcio, P .
from which weoncethoughtour Harder, still, to let anyone get someone in question. Now VPI.
Tizio,
G.
117 139 14
•
143
143
143
as featured soloist.
people had escaped, does n o t away with something like that. what t h e heck i s ridiculous 'The Swoyerville gridder, a radius. The boys from Dela Baron, W.
Chelak, S.
136 111 117
147
116
165
I know when I do some about t h a t ?
ware are willing to travel any Nastyn, W
To those of це who have help the problem the least bit.
126 115 13
146 150 114 Chelak, St.
sophomore a t Richmond, won
where east of Detroit and even Broda, F .
followed t h e development of As in Detroit, o u r organiza thing wrong I expect t o face
Rychalsky, M. 156 150 252
133
182
I
have
read
several
news
167
himself
a
first
team
position
Ukrainian music here in Amer tions should move into higher the music; I don't expect t o
Handicap
26 26 26
> ' interested
papers and magazines publish as defensive center in his fresh- Ш , ?*™ *ica these past many years, circles where they rightfully *
J * * it. Now this
t__ ,
basketball teams are mvited
Totals
679 687 848
Totals
776 793 696
ed by fraternal benefit socie man year. *««.•_
This
year
he
h
a
s
news of t h e Detroit concert belong. I t is also about time
P
'
K
ties. Quite a few don't men served as linebacker and w a sto write to Charlie, 1207 LobUkrainian Blacksheej (0)
U.N.A. Branch 435 (3)
brings new hope and great ex our music broke into more se- wrong. He's so wrong he must
tion t h a t t h e persons whose very outstanding in this posi dell Street, Wilmington, Dela
169 151 136
pectations.
Zayutz, M.
rious fields of recarded music. |
himself. "How juvenile names and pictures appear in
ware.
Gulka,
A
152
151
tion. E d Merrick, coach, of
140 150 133
Solo stylist Arnold Shoda, Wasylkow, P . 131 142 127 Baranik, S.
S "
The road has not been easy, It is perfectly all right to h a v e l
their
publications
a
r
e
mem
Richmond, predicted that Gav
_. *_
I want
Karyczak, W. 133 114
one
of
the
brightest
stars
on
151
*
Pokorny,
V.
118
for previous to World War П our regular standard play r e c - !
bers of their organizations. lick would be remembered a s
to know.
158 188 125
ice, displayed his top-flight Kolba, J.
199 171 166 Sluka, J .
our people had little time o r ords of kolomeykas etc. but it
They don't have to. I t s un- the school's greatest center.
Everything
he
says
is
wrong.
134
talent to a Madison Square Kurlak, S.
161 Kawaeka, W. 125
178
149
patience for supporting t h e is high time t h a t our better Of course its"wonderful to be a! derstood t h a t each and every
In the game against Virginia
118 103
Garden audience for t h e first Kondrasky, M
129 Zayatz, H.
—
5
2
work of some of pur foremost music be made available to rec
member of t h e U.N.A. Why? person whose name is in Tech, Gavlick was put in as a time a t t h e colorful Silver
9
9
Handicap
9
artists and composers. T h e ord collector. T h e music of
Because of the U.N A., is a won- print is a member. B u t thelinebacker after being o u t
Totals
734 730 640
Totals
749 794 734
tragedy of Paul Pecheniha such fine artists a s t h e Ban- derful organization. And it is Weekly serves all Ukrainians, with injuries for three weeks. Skates Finals on January 12.
Ouglitzky's awe-inspiring con duristy, Shtokalo, Prydatke- not an insurance company. I t including those who are notAccording t o sports writers Shoda is one of those unique
Newark Ukr.-Amer. Vets ( 0 )
Penn-Jersey S. C. (3)
cert in Carnegie Hall in 1939, vich, Hayvoronsky, Ouglitzky is a fraternal benefit society, members of the U.N.A. There's from Virginia, Gavlick during individuals who rocketed t o
170 143 136
Popaca, M.
148
Kufta,
J
.
173
229
when only a comparatively and a host of others would The difference between t h e no discrimination. When t h e the time he was in, made 16 stardom overnight, and though
106 138 140
he's been skating for only Molinsky, P. 198 137176 Lytwyn, M.
small n u m b e r
of people find a good sized market if
two is like day and night. One Weekly does mention that M r 'tackles, four of them coming eight seasons, he'e beenla head Sawchak, D. 187 128
125 125 125
Blind.
showed up, s e t back t h e they were properly produced.
112 206 146
Bemko, W.
т ь » *Ш** in TWroi* „ n ^ o f u s may not mention having So-and-So is a U N A . member in a row. He also recovered line performer.
117
Tofel,
W.
144
—
movement a good many years.
Once
The concert m Detroit •"•> •
/
t h e it's the same a s a proud r a t h three Tech fumbles.
140 Prychoda, S. 174 157 138
Korytko, W. 167 162
Al
Monchak,
who
resigned
Others like Prof. Roman Pry- possibly others like it through
10 10
10
Metropolitan but we'd be cer- j er I s letting t h e world know When Tech tried an end around
— 134180 Handicap
as manager of t h e Roswell Malas. B.
datkevych, had t o turn t o out other cities in the United
tain t o mention being U.N.A. і "That's my son!" And when play, Govlick broke through
Totals
697 779 695
761
Totals
869
790
Club of t h e Longhorn ( C )
other means of earning a liv States and Canada might well
members. I know I would. Any-. someone writes in a letter or and smeared t h e ball carrier
League and expects t o r e St.
 Geo. Team В (3)
ing, and composing only in serve as the begining of the re
U.N.A. Branch 272 (0)
for
an
eight
yard
loss.
I
an
article
t
h
a
t
he's
a
U.N.A.
turn t o baseball next season,
their spare time. And allnaissance of Ukrainian music one can get a policy from t h e member he means "That's my
136 160 181
Sawitsky, M. 135 121153 Sipsky, J .
Metropolitan,
b
u
t
only
Uk
BRIEFS:—
is presently employed by t h e
those other undertakings by throughout t h e entire world.
160 181 137
Stasig,
W.
pop!"
And
he's
proud
of
i
t
166
Chmil,
W.
130
176
individuals and groups with Symphony concerts stir up a rainians (and orj.ly those non- too. I'm a U.N.A.' member.
Jack (Palanhniuk) Palancr, National Airlines a t the New Lokomski, P. 155193 179 Chomiy, A.
141 135 134
Ukrainians
married
to
Ukrain
various operas and • recitals good deal of interest, far more
89 131 180
If that's corny, friends, then formerly a professional pugil ark, N. J . Airport.
Poturny, N. 132 163 139 Wowchuk, P .
ians),
can
get
U.N.A.
certifi
folded from lack of support than chamber recitals or chor
The Kuchar brothers, Bill
150 170
ist,
has
long
wanted
to
do
245
let's
continue
being
corny!
Dudak,
W.
190
Switnicki,
P
.
128
163
cates of membership. And
from our people. ,
al concerts alone and besides,
"The' Jack Dempsey Story" and Bob, a r e t h e big guns of Handicap
K
30
30 30
don't forget t h a t U.N.A. memon t h e e c r e e n, b u t h athe
s Sts. Peter and Paul Uk
Unfortunately, as is so very excellent contacts with people
Totals
710 846 857
about given up hope of its be rainians' quintet of Jersey
Totals
671 757 802
typical of Ukrainian Americans of influence can be made for
City. The Ukes have lost only Ukralnlan Orth. Church (2)
ing legally cleared. So he
—in fact it would seem of all future aid in other phases of
bought a prize fight yarn of on game t o date and have VanKeuren, A. 122 133 144S t Johns C.W.V. (1)
Ukrainians—we have permit Ukrainian music.
| his own, titled "Knockdown." been getting some favorable Harmatiuk, -S. 177 123 122Kacaper, S. 124 125 144
Theodore V. Shumeyko.
ted o u r finest exponents of
152 155 137
It concerns a fighter so depublicity a s a result. Other Szeremeta, P . 132 125 114Tango, M.
125 125 125
vastating and ruthless in t h eperformers a r e Badach, H a w Scheskowsky,N.151 147 155Blind •
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Treatment
project
for
youth
Annandale.
I
n
t
h
e
cases
in
2 1 21 2 1 Janlck, b.
160 1 7 5 154
(2)
ful offenders, which h a s been cluded in t h e study, 8 5 % of world. Finally he's knocked out have called up Eric Nesteren
Totals
728 674 681
Totals
710 778 675
Remarkable Teaching
not subject to a n y control o r conducted by the State Depart the boys released from High- himself and learns humanity on J ko from their farm system
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
limitations. There is no place ment of Institutions and Agen fields were successful on Pro
The next important feature
TEAM STANDINGS
for t h e political liberties/of cies since July 1, 1950, " a c  bation or Parole a s compared
of Soviet Russian imperialism
High3 0'me Total
parties, free speeches, or elec complishes a s much, if not with only 6 1 % for Annandale;
is t h e teaching t h a t "Lenin
Won Lost Game High Pins Avr.
tion within this framework. more, in its four months of the remainder, 1 5 % for Highism is necessary' for all coun
1. St. George C.W.V., NYC 'A' 40' '•> 13 925 2497 47184 774
The authority of an idea is residential treatment as the re fields as comparaed with 39%
tries w i t h o u t ' exception".
865 2452 40710 754
supplanted by the authority of formatory a t Annandale does for Annandale failed on proba QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Q. How much m a y I bor- 2. U.N.A. Branch 435, N.Y.C. 38 16
(Stalin, Problems of Lenin
3. Jersey City S. & A. Club
30 24 822 2360 39422 730
power and by t h e rule of desin its more than 12 month." tion o r parole.
Q.
I
know
of
a
woman
who
row
on
m
y
permanent
Nationism page 91), Or t h a t " T h e
4. Penn-Jersey S. C , Newark 29 25
875 2420 40391 748
potism. The Kremlin oligarchy This is t h e general conclusion
With respect to this compar Is drawing indemnity payments al Service Life Insurance pot h e o r y of dictatorship of
850 2451 40936 758
believes t h a t decentralization reached
"because of t h e death of herlicy? Also, what's the interest 5. U.N.A. Br. 272. Maplewood 28 26
in a Preliminary ison t h e Report s t a t e s :
the proletariat is-necessary of
6. St. Johns C.W.V., Newark 2G 28
means the birth of freedom Evaluation of t h e project pre
850
2418 39653 734
husband
in
service
in
Korea.
rate
charged
on
such
loans?
"These
figures,
although
all countries" (page 10), o r
and t h e unavoidable destruc pared by Professor H. Ashley based on very few cases, espe She's t h e only living person
851 2353 39767 736
A. You may borrow up to 7. Ukrainian Blacksheep, J.C. 21 32
"Bolshevism is an example of
tion of communist imperialism. Weeks of New York Univer cially for Annandale, show eligible to receive the money; 94 percent of the reserve value 8. St. George C.W.V., NYC 'B' 20 25
827 2323 32104 714
tactics for all" (Lenin v. 23,
824 2296 37618 697
sity. Dr. Weeks is Director of that Annandale h a s a recidi he had no children, living par of your insurance. Interest is 9. Ukr. Orth. Church, Newark 19 35
page 386).
Human Rights
18 ЗГ, 840 2386 39329 728
Research for the Scientific Ad vist rate, for boys returned to ents, brothers or sisters. What charged a t t h e rate of four 10. Newark Ukr.-Amer. Vrts
Alo Alongside of Comin
Under capitalist rule a la visory Committee, a n inde their respective communities, happens if his widow dies be percent per year. The VA of
tern and Cominform this teach
borer m a y be discharged o r pendent agency established t o two and one-half times high fore receiving all t h e indemni fice to which you pay pra-J Executive: "Get my broker
"Do you really expect to find
ing is also emphasized by the
fined but he cannot be shot, for evaluate the work of the proj er than t h a t of Highfields. This ty installments?
miums will be glad to tell you right away, Miss Jones."
the perfect girl?"
propaganda of so called Rus
according t o t h e law h e is a ect and report on its effects in difference is not likely to oc A. If she dies, and there is what the reserve value of your
Secretary: "Yes, sir. Which
"Gosh no, but it's sure fun
sian superiority," which pro
free person. Soviet imperial the treatment of boys sent cur by chance alone, even with no other living person eligible policy is.
one—^stock or pawn?"
finding the ones that aren't."
claims t h a t Russians a r e t h e
ism claims t h e right to arrest, there. The research study is these small numbers. This to receive t h e installments, no
only bearers of absolute t r u t h
send to slave camps, or shoot, being financed by the Vincent comparison takes into con payment of t h e unpaid install
and progress, t h a t they a r e
any number of laborers, peas Astor Foundation. The Re-sideration t h e total treatment ments may be made under the
t h e foremost inventors of t h e
ants or intelligentsia, because
port was submitted to Gover-'of t h e boys in each institu- law.
most important discoveries in
in Russia they a r e not free
Q. How is Korean GI Bill en
nor Driscoll a few days ago by tion.
human life in the science.
and independent persons. Also,
titlement used up in t h e case
State Institutions and Agencies
" T h efiguresjust reported in
any
capitalistic
exploitation
National Liberation
veterans
taking
flight
Commissioner Sanford Bates a sense a r e actually weighted of
meets with opposition from
because training?
A peculiar feature of Soviet legislation. In Soviet Russia and Dr. F . Lovell Bixby, De against Highfields,
Russian imperialism is t h e a s these very labor organizations puty Commissioner of Institu Highfields boys a r e 'on t h e A. F o r flight trainees, en
sertion t h a t separate parts can are turned into a means of ex tions and Agencies, in charge street' a much longer period titlement used up a t t h e rate
than t h e Annandale boys are, of one day for each $1.25.
exist only within t h e whole. ploiting labor. This exploita of Correction and Parole.
In commenting upon the Re and a r e thus exposed much paid to them a s education and
This explains t h e Russians' tion is an organic part of So
port, the Governor stated that more t o t h e risks of recidiv training allowances.
militant opposition t o all na viet Russian imperialism.
PROUDLY ANNOUNCE
he was "extremely encouraged ism. If the rate of recidivism
tional liberal movements with
Q. Г т getting a VA pension, |
by the work done a t Highfields is calculated on t h e basis of and I'm now figuring out m y !
in t h e communist empire.
Ownership
The experiences of Turke
The question of ownership is to date" and reiterated what months of exposure, t h e re- income for t h e year t o see r
stan, Caucasus, Ukraine, Bal solved in capitalistic countries he had pointed out in his An cividivist rate for Highfields is whether it falls below the ceil-j
tic and other countries show in such a way t h a t the produc- nual Message t o the Legisla eight percent and that for An ing. I have . a part-time job.
T h e 35th Anniversary of t h e Proclamation of the Independence of t h e
t h a t even t h e words "national
j
^
. ь , ture in January, 1952, that " I t nandale is thirty percent. On Do I figure the actual amount
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL REPUBLIC
liberation" resulted in У^туїSoviet
Russia all production is entirely possible t h a t New this basis t h e Annandale re of take-home pay t h a t I get,
To he Proclaimed by Governor ALFRED E. DRISCOLL of New Jersey
and Observed on
bitter reactions on the part of ^ ^ „ ^ {he state oligarchy, Jersey may have discovered a cidivist rate is three and three- or am also supposed to include
type
of
treatment
for
the-prequarters
times
higher
than
the
deductions
for
a
retirement
the leading Soviet Russian
individual workers, nor
25TH.
delinquent and adolesceent of Highfilds rate."
plan and for income t a x ?
oligarchy
collective organizations have fender which is more econo
by
a
commemorative
The Scientific Advisory Com
A. In computing your year
Centralization, and Monopoly the right or power t o control mical, more humanitarian and mittee consists of: Professor
ly Income, you must include
them.
more effective than the tradi Ernest W. Burgess, Chairman, the deductions as well as the
Soviet Russian imperialism
There was t h e case of t h etional type of discopline here
who is professor emeritus of take-home pay.
is noted for its extreme cen 'young army doctor in t h e
at DICKINSON HIGH SCHOOL, Palisade a n d Newark Avenues, Jersey City, N. J.
tofore imposed."
the Department of Sociology
tralization
2:30 P . M .
. .of, all
.. sections
, . .of
. І South Pacific who had diagThe Report points out that at the University of Chicago:
pubUc life ш t h ^ h a n d s of t h e , „ ^
fly^
_
SPEAKERS:
Hon.
Edward
M.
O'Connor,
former member of the U.S. Displaced Persons
Dr. J. Quinter Holsopple, di partment of Sociology and An
political plutocracy of the Polit geant, but
taowbg"he~co"uid;' !^ t
Т
T
° , *£'
Commission.
rector
of
research
in
clinical
buro. N o one criticises in a n y do little with his limited facili ter (than t h e results of the
thropology, Graduate Division,
Dr. Luke Myshuha, Editor in Chief of "Svoboda", Ukrainian Daily.
way the Politburo, but it only ties wired base hospital: "Have 17 months operation period psychology, U. S. Veterans' New York University.
MUSICAL PROGRAM:
h a s t o accept a ' c e r t a i n deci- a case of Beriberi. What shall study already shows) " b u t Administration; Dr. Richard
Dr. Bixby, Dr. Lloyd McUKRAINIAN MALE CHORUS "DUMKA", Alexander Mykytiuk, Director
such results can only be known L. Jenkins, director of research Corkle (acting principal keeper
cion and whole industries a r e I d o ? "
DONNA GRESCOE, Violinist
in psychiatry, U. S. Veterans' at t h e N . J . State Prison and
after
more
cases
a
r
e
analyzed
wiped out. or new ones organ
The message w a s taken by
MARY POLYNACK-LESAWYER, Soprano
ized to suit t h e political pur a young technician a t the base in the years ahead." The over Administration; Dr. Walter C. first director of the Highfields
J O S E P H STECURA, Baritone
Reckless,
professor
of
crimin
poses and whims of-the rulers. who wired back: "Give it t h eall research calls for a fiveprojects) and Barklie Henry,
PEREYASLAVETZ BALLET T R O U P E
ology, Ohio State University; a member of t h e Board of
This extreme, centralization engineers. They'll drink any year study.
UKRAINIAN BANDURIST ENSEMBLE, S. Hanushevsky, Director
One of the most encouraging G. Howland Shaw, former pre Trustees of the Vincent Astor
and complete monarchy of all thing."
OLYA DMYTRIW, Accompanist
sident
of
New
York
City
Wel
phases of t h e Report is i t s
trade, production,
distribu
Foundation,
a r e ex-oflicio
Admission: 51.50, $1.00
tion, publishing, and foreign BUY T H E UNITED STATES comparison of t h e recidivist fare Council; Professor Well- members who attend commit
Tickets:
"Svoboda",
81-83 G r a n d Street, Jersey City, N. J.
man.
J
.
Chairman
of
the
DeSAVING
BONDS.
(recommittal) rate of boys repolitics. I t is absolute and is
tee meetings.
Renaissance of Ukrainian
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SYMBOL OF VAST CHANGE В. Калина

No. 3

м'ятнії к Сталінові і золотими
буквами написана конститу
ція, велика ялинка в огнях:
і червоні, і сивенькі огники.
Every phase of human life
А на вершечку червона зоря
has been revolutionized in the
(фрагмент із спогадів)
з молотком і| серпом. Яке все
(З циклу пДктяяетво")
t.
на світі гарне;* — подумав
last century. And nowhere
By GEORGE PECK
Довго
Осіннього гарного дня, в несамовиті. Весь час сиділи
— Петрику, завтра буде ка цукерки і вкинув у кошик. Петрик, оглядаючи.
have there been more specta
General Eisen cular changes than in the last половині вересня 1919. року, вони мовчки на конях, готові новий рік. Всі діти дістануть Випровадивши зі школи, він він сам стояв і насолоджував
In a previous article I ex sovereingty.
наблизилися полки бригади на непредвиджеш випадки.
подарунки. А я... Я нічого не погладив по голівці і сказав: ся красою... Потім пішов до
pressed the opinion that Gen hower has stated his objective
century. And nowhere have УСС своїм правим крилом до
можу тобі дати. Твій тато по
— На тебе Петрику рай- старого паркану. Там стояти
Ввійшовши.до
команди,
я
eral Eisenhower on January 20 as President would be to 'keep
мер з голоду в степу біля плу ком-комсомолу не прислав. — затншніше. За парканом на
there
been
more
spectacular
|
Уманя.
Сотні
першого
куріпоздоровився
з
командантом,
will launch his Administration government close to the peo
голому подвір'ї якась буда...
ня маршували шляхом до мі а потім представився Махно- га. Царство йому небесне. — Тебе не мас на списку.
surrounded by just about the ple . . . We w i l l . . . see that changes than in the oldest
Петрик глянув на привітно Петрик зрадів, що в"буді су
ста, за ними їхали гармати, ві. Він сидів із своїм штабом (Перехрестилася бабуся). —
best, group of assistants with this Federal Government is industry of all—agriculture.
вчителя
пелюстками ха солома і нікого не мас.—
а далеко спереду під їздила до за столом. Було їх чотирьох. Мама, щоб врятувати тебе від го
which any president has ever not taking over functions that
One hundred years ago four станції стрілецька кавалерія. Сиділи вони, приймаючи ду смерти,.зрізала колоски. — скромних волошок. Та радість Сів, притулився до дощок. Не
been blessed. Then, I pointed they have that they have no out of ,ve people worked at Тільки верхи шапок миготіли же ділові пози. Сам „батько" Спіймали, і десь вже п'яту зи — яку він хвилево пережив, встиг закрити очі, — почала
They the job of producing raw mat червоними маками; в вечір- мужчина крепко збудований, му страждає у Сибірі. Я ста зникла, як сон. В душі — не гавкати собака. Прийшов яout that in order to do the business performing.
job of which they are capable, should be returned to the erials for food, clothing and ному сонці поблискували ша середнього росту, в синій чу- ра... Стара, Петрику... Бачиш, вимовне огірчення і розпука. кийсь чоловік у короткій шкі
рянці, з бдисучимн зірками
General Eisenhower his Cab states and municipalities.' As shelter. Today these basic блюки й неслася протяжно їх марці з зеленим поясом Во руки мої трясуться. І кості Облизав долоню: цукерки бу
на кашкеті. Він витяг Петри
мої
болять...
Болять
вночі.
Іди
ли
такі,
як
камінчики
і
при
лосся
довге
чорне,
підтяте,
як
пісня;
„Ген,
закувала
та
си
х
inet and the Congress will need a step in that direction, the needs are supplied by just one
Петрику між люди. Люди доб липали до долоні... Напевно ка з буди, Г гнівно:
колись
в
нас
на
селі.
Лице
ва
зозуленька.."
new Administration's platform out of five. And even that
your help and mine.
— Добрі дітки люблять
належали до найкращих в
Першому куріневі наказа безвусе, виголене, з внетаю- рі. Хтось щось дасть...
тварин. А та 'хотів у собаки
The First National Bank of provides for an immediate doesn't tell the whole stary— но станути залогою в місті. чими висками та проникливи
В Петрнка очі — скромні, світі солодощів!..
Boston in a recent issue of its study of the reallocation of tax for we have far better and В готелі перед городським су ми чорними очима. Подаючи сині волошки. Лице бліде. За
Біля високого будинку по нічліг забрати* Геть, паскуд
New England Letter expressed funds among the major gov more varied foods, and other дом розмістилася команда мі мені руку, сказав: „батько гострився носик. Непокірне хилений ліхтар. Жовте світ ний хлопче!.
Петрик засоромився, від
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and His Orchestra
Tel.
HEndersoii
4-5131
Власник
ресторану
мав
амбі
гарним.
ій сотні, що була тоді в порації. Переводимо аналізу кро
" 8 V O B O D А"
January 31, 1953
Saturday Evening
Та безжурні наші дні в У- ки-для супружих дозволів. —
готівлі, підійти незамітно з цію прийняти належно так
Р. О. Box 346
Starting 8:30
іншої сторони домів під штаб високих гостей. Вершком не мані скінчилися, коли „союз Офісові години: Щодня від 10
Admission SI.00 Incl. Tax.
JERSEY CITY З, N. J.
рано до 6:45 ввечорі.
і — коли б того вимагала по сподіванки був момент, коли ник", не попередивши нас, —
>oc=r>oc=r>o<—ooc
»J
треба, на мої два внетрілн — підчас веселої розмови гар оставивши на ласку долі весь Неділя від 11. до 1. по ПОЛУДИІ
УКР. ПОГРЕБНИЙ
розоружити махновців. — А ненька дочка господарів під свій шпиталь в місті, пішов
Зараджує погребами
P. КІІІЛШҐ
Д Р . М. М А Л З Е Л Ь
приїхав Махно з кількадесять несла князеві рожі на сріб одної ночі степами із своєю
по цші тая низькій 5 1 С Л
кавалеристами та двома ско- ній підставці. Усі були вдо братвою та відкрив наше пра 107 Е. 17th SL, NEW YORK CITY
волені
з
тієї
товариської
зуст
коло
4-ої
Евеню
1
Union
Sq.
Обслуга чаша І найкраща
рострілами на тачанках. В'їз
of the U. C. Y. L.
ве крило Денікінськнм пол
див він так: спереду чета ка річі й ми старшини куріня кам. У зв'язку із загальним Лікар si старого краю, говорнп
Лише 75 центів
JOHN
BUNKO
cordially invites you to attend the
ао українська, багато років ус
валеристів і один скоростріл теж, бо врешті з великого ра положенням на фронтах —• пішно
і коттус книжечка, що захо
лікує гострі й застарілі
Licensed Undertaker
пить своїм змістом І ПОТЯ- J іна тачанці, потім фаетон з хунку, який ми мусілн плати- пришилося з боєм залишити недуги мужчин 1 жінок — не
& Embalmer
'! гальним зовнішнім виглядом '. Махном, а ззаду друга чета таза те прийняття, скреслено це гарне місто.
дуги нирок і сечового міхура
Dignified funerals as low at
Вашу дитину.
ніг та загальне ослаблення. Лі
кавалерії і другий скоростріл.
;$150.
to be held on
Поспішіть замовляти
чення застрикамн пеніціліня та
Входячи до штабу побачив я
інших лікарств. А валіза хровя,
в „Свободі"!
оцей його почот. Коні гарні,
437
EAST-5th
STREET
сечії інших виділень. Аналізе
повідомляє., що з початком місяця марта почнвас будувати
" S V O B O D А"
тачанки свіжі. Лиця кавале
крони для супружих дозволів
New York City
доми в дільницях Queens і Bronx і вже тепер приймає за^
Р. О. Box 346,
ристів у чорних,
косматих
Годним: Щодня 10—1, 4—7;
мовлення на парцелі під будову домів нових і ремонтування
Telephone: GRamercy 7-7661.
at the
а неділю u — і .
Jersey City З, N. J.
старих.
шапках, що спадали їм на очі,
•ХЗАМШАШЯ $$*—
Нові уділовці мають нагоду приступити до корпорації
GEORGE WASHINGTON HOTEL
до дня 1. марта 1953 p., і набути дім, заощадивши до
$3,000.00.
(Main Ballroom)
Припинаємо зголошення фахівців по будові — потріб
Lexington .Avenue and 23rd Street. New York City
ST. G E O R G E P O S T N.Y.C.
но українських плоиберів і шіавстерменів.
;; 3 європейським дипломом
УКР. ПОГРЕБНИК
В
таких і подібних справах зверніться з повним дові
CATHOLIC WAR VETERANS
Music by FRED FERRIS
і
128 EAST 86th STREET
р'ям до одинокого українського будівельного підприємства,
Заламається п-охорошисл
<:
Недуги
міхура,
шкіри,
кровв
й
;
proudly announce their
де одержите потрібні інформації даром і без жадного зо
Commencing 9:00 P.M.
Donation $2.00
В BRONX, BROOKLYN. NEW
!; недомагання тазових органів.,
бов'язання.
\\ Нервовість, Ослаблення за- <!
YORK 1 ОКОЛИЦЯХ
Наші канцелярії відчинені від в. год., а в неділі від
лоз, Канаральний стан.
1. год. по полудні.
«,
Контрольована темпера
LOCAL — LONG - DISTANCE
; ] Структура, Улькус (боляк)
UKRA BUILDING & REMODELING CORPORATION
тура. Модерна каплиця
MOVING — STORAGE
!; У будні: 10—2 й 4—8 години. |
ON SATURDAY EVE,, JANUARY 24, 1953
NEW YORK OFFICE:
до ужитку даром.
І;
оглядинииБАДАНна
і:
AT LENOX HALL, 254 EAST 2nd STREET, NEW YORK CITY
4 Saint Mark's Place (near 3rd Avenue)
КРОЇШ $8.00.
і
P
E
TER JAREMA
Tel.: ALgomram 4-7655
Над зупинкою підземки
Music by FRED FERRIS & Orch.
129 EAST 7th STREET,
Лексінґтон
Евеню.
LONG ISLAND OFFICE:
a E. БОГАЧЕВСЬКИИ
NEW YORK, N* Y.
і г • Центральне положення, доTime 8:30 P.M.
Adm. $1.25 £
85-50 — 101 Street, Richmond НШ, N. Y.
* гідний доступ звідусіль.
S3S Е. в«і ST. NEW YORK 3, N. Y. — Т А OR. 3-2484
TeL: ORchard 4-2568
Tel.: Virginia 9-8076 (After 6P.M.)
• Окремі ждальш для жінок.
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Лев Т. Орлнгора

В

Eisenhower's Objective

УМАНІ

Новорічнщг подарунок

ЛІТИ ЯІЮЙЯИЩЯ отим* вав заар птш\ Шум

Lytwyn&Lytwyn

1

„ВЕЛИКЕ ЦАБЕ"

ІВАН КОВАЛЬЧИК

Sport H op

ІВАН БУНЬКО

The Metropolitan N. Y. - N. J. Council

ОТ ТАК КАЗКИ!

ANNUAL INAUGURAL BALL

Українська Будівельна Корпорація

Saturday. January 31.1953

ДР. ДЕРУГА

WINTER

ПЕТРО ЯРЕМА

DANCE

ПЕРЕВ030ВЕ БЮРО
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